Updates

1. **Marketing/Engagement**
   Important posts to watch out for:
   - **Sustainability Week**
     - Advocacy asks
     - Sustainability tips and tricks
   - **COVID-19 Updates**

2. **Programming**
   Due to COVID-19 all programming has been cancelled until further notice.

3. **Students of UMSU Instagram Account**
   If your council is offering any resources to students during these difficult times, hosting discussions/events online, etc. please let us know and we will help promote!

4. **COVID-19 Response**
   All UMSU updates can be found on our website and social media pages. All University updates are being shared on the UMSU social media pages. Make sure to check your emails frequently so you don’t miss anything!

**External Events & Meetings Attended, since February 13th**

*Executive Committee Meetings twice a week*
March 16th – Nimbus Phone Call
March 19th – UMSU website discussion
March 23rd – Board of Trustees Meeting
March 24th – O365 Project Board Meeting
March 26th – BOD Meeting